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Abstract Aluminum nitride(AlN) films were grown on the C-face and on the Si-face of (0001) silicon carbide(SiC) substrates

using plasma-assisted molecular-beam epitaxy(PA-MBE). This study was focused on first-stage growth manipulation prior to

the start of AlN growth. Al pre-exposure, N-plasma pre-exposure, and simultaneous exposure(Al and N-plasma) procedures

were used in the investigation. In addition, substrate polarity and, first-stage growth manipulation strongly affected the growth

and properties of the AlN films. Al pre-exposure on the C-face and on the Si-face of SiC substrates prior to initiation of the

AlN growth resulted in the formation of hexagonal hillocks on the surface. However, crack formation was observed on the C-

face of SiC substrates without Al pre-exposure. X-ray rocking-curve measurements revealed that the AlN epilayers grown on

the Si-face of the SiC showed relatively lower tilt and twist mosaic than did the epilayers grown on the C-face of the SiC.

The results from the investigations reported in this paper indicate that the growth conditions on the Si-face of the SiC without

Al pre-exposure was highly preferred to obtain the overall high-quality AlN epilayers formed using PA-MBE.
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1. Introduction

Aluminum nitride (AlN) is a fascinating semiconductor

and one of the best materials for applications that require

wide direct band gap, high thermal conductivity, and

chemical stability. Crystalline AlN has attracted interest

recently because of its application in optoelectronic

devices, particularly those that are active within the deep

ultraviolet range.1-4) A high-quality crystalline AlN film

is required to improve the performance of these devices.

Considering the lack of large bulk AlN single crystals,

AlN is often heteroepitaxially grown on substrates built

by using other materials. Selecting a suitable substrate is

an important factor to obtain high-quality AlN epilayers.

Considering the same space-group crystal structure and

close lattice matching to AlN, the hexagonal polytypes of

silicon carbide (SiC), such as 4H- and 6H-SiC, are

promising substrates for AlN epitaxy. Recent studies

reported that high-quality AlN can be grown on the SiC

substrates.1,5-12) However, no detailed report is available

with regard to the first-stage growth manipulation and

SiC substrate polarity to the epitaxial AlN films by using

molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). In this method, supplying

growth species can be controlled at the initial growth

stage. Further study with regard to the growth process

condition of AlN epilayers at the first-growth stage is

needed to explore the growth behavior and improve the

crystal quality of the AlN films for device applications.

Plasma-assisted MBE (PA-MBE) growth of AlN on the

4H-SiC substrates was performed in this paper. Moreover,

the aspects of III or V source pre-exposures and the

polarity of the SiC substrate to the AlN epilayers were

determined.

2. Experimental Procedure

AlN films were grown on (0001) 4H-SiC single-crystal

substrates by using PA-MBE. Commercial SiC substrates

with chemo-mechanical polished sides (Si- and C- faces)

were degreased by using ultrasonic agitation with se-
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quences in acetone, methanol, and deionized (DI) water.

Native oxide removal treatment was performed by

etching in concentrated HF solution for 5 min, rising in

DI water, and drying under pure N2 flow. After chemical

cleaning, the substrate was loaded in the growth chamber

of PA-MBE system and thermally cleaned at 900 oC for

20 min. The pressure of the growth chamber was

maintained at 5 × 10−9 torr during the thermal cleaning by

supplying liquid nitrogen for cooling. Elemental Al

(99.999 %) was supplied through a dual-filament effusion

cell for III-element source, and radio-frequency plasma

was used to produce nitrogen radicals as nitrogen source.

The Al flux was measured as beam equivalent pressure

(BEP) through an ion gauge at the substrate position.

In the main AlN growth process at 860 oC, the Al

beam flux was maintained at a BEP of 2.4 × 10−7 torr.

Moreover, the condition for nitrogen plasma (N plasma)

was 0.76 sccm of gas flow and plasma power of 150 W.

To investigate the first-stage growth condition effects, we

prepared the AlN epilayer samples through the following

methods: 1) For the Al pre-exposure sample, only the Al

beam source was supplied to the substrate for 1 min, and

N-plasma was supplied to start the AlN growth; 2) For

the N-plasma pre-exposure sample, N-plasma was supplied

for 1 min, and the Al beam source was supplied to start

the AlN growth; and 3) For simultaneous-exposure

sample, Al beam source and N-plasma were supplied

simultaneously from the growth initiation. These samples

were grown on the Si- and C-face SiC substrates.

Consequently, these samples were named S1 (Al first on

C-face), S2 (N-plasma first on C-face), S3 (simultaneous

on C-face), S4 (Al first on Si-face), S5 (N-plasma first

on Si-face), and S6 (simultaneous on Si-face), and

summarized in Table 1.

Growth procedures were in-situ monitored by using

reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED). The

surface morphology of the AlN films was investigated by

using a field-emission scanning electron microscope

(FESEM) and a Nomarski optical microscope. Root

mean square (RMS) roughness was estimated by using

an atomic force microscope technique in tapping mode.

Thickness and growth rate measurements were evaluated

through cross-sectional SEM images. The crystal quality

of the AlN films was characterized by using X-ray omega

rocking curves (XRC) for on-axis (0002) reflection and

off-axis (1012) reflection. 

3. Results and Discussion

The RHEED patterns of all AlN epilayers in the six

samples showed single-crystal characteristics during the

growth process. The growth direction was <0001>. Fig. 1

shows the corresponding RHEED patterns of the

epilayers in the S1 to S6 samples at 60 min after the

Fig. 1. RHEED patterns from AlN epilayers after the growth finish for the samples S1-S6 described in Table 1. Sample S1 (a), sample

S2 (b), sample S3 (c) were grown on C-face SiC, and sample S2 (d), sample S3 (e), sample S4 (f) were grown on Si-face SiC. Azimuth

[1120] AlN // [1120] SiC.

Table 1. Description on samples investigated in this study. Substrate

polarity, first stage growth manipulation and growth time are given. 

Sample
Surface 

polarity
First stage manipulation

Growth 

time

S1 C-face SiC Al pre-exposure in 1 min 1h

S2 C-face SiC N pre-exposure in 1 min 1h

S3 C-face SiC
No pre-exposure 

(Simultaneous)
1h

S4 Si-face SiC Al pre-exposure in 1 min 1h

S5 Si-face SiC N pre-exposure in 1 min 1h

S6 Si-face SiC
No pre-exposure 

(Simultaneous)
1h
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growth initiation along the [1120] AlN azimuth. All

samples showed spotty RHEED patterns, which indicated

that the growth was governed by three-dimensional

island growth mode. The S1 and S4 samples, which had

Al pre-exposure, showed more spotty RHEED patterns

than the other samples. These RHEED patterns also

showed elongated and rounded RHEED spots for the

{0kil} planes. This finding implied that the samples had

a tilt mosaic along the <0001> direction. The RHEED

patterns for S2, S3, S5, and S6 samples had no elongated

and rounded spots. Moreover, the patterns showed

diffused streaks between the spots. These RHEED

features indicated less mosaic and smoother surfaces than

those of the S1 and S4 samples. 

The grown samples were investigated by using a

Nomarski optical microscope, and the results are shown

in Fig. 2. Interestingly, the S2 and S3 samples showed

that some pits and cracks were connected to each other.

Some cracks also crossed the pit hole or changed

direction at some pit-hole positions. The cracks

propagated along the <11-20> direction, which was the

general crack propagation direction in the HCP crystal.

However, the surface of the samples between the cracks

appeared smooth. The Nomarski microscopic images

demonstrated that the S1 and S4 samples appeared as

rough surfaces. Plane-view FESEM was performed for a

detailed investigation of surface morphology.

Fig. 3 shows the plane-view FESEM images of the

AlN S1 to S6 samples. The S1 [Fig. 3(a)] and S4 [Fig.

3(d)] samples showed a hexagonal hillock-like structure

on the surface. These surface features were probably

responsible for the elongated and rounded RHEED spots

presented in Fig. 1. The remaining samples had no

hexagonal hillock-like structure, as shown in Fig. 3. Re-

markably, the S4 sample had higher density of the

hexagonal hillocks and a more enhanced elongated and

Fig. 2. Nomarski optical microscope images of the samples S1 (a), S2 (b), S3 (c), S4 (d), S5 (e), and S6 (f).

Fig. 3. Plane-view FESEM images of AlN epilayers of the samples S1 (a), S2 (b), S3 (c), S4 (d), S5 (e), and S6 (f).
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rounded RHEED feature than the S1 sample. Therefore,

the growth directions of the hexagonal hillocks possibly

deviated from the AlN <0001> direction. However, the

elongated and rounded RHEED feature was observed in

the later stage of growth (about 45 min after the growth

initiation). Thus, the RHEED patterns for the S1 and S4

samples also showed similar spotty RHEED patterns

except in the last 15 min of growth. The change in the

RHEED patterns during the growth indicated the change

in growth behavior. However, any abrupt change in

growth conditions (pressure, temperature, BEP, and so

on) was not observed during the growth process.

Therefore, the change might be caused by the intrinsic

origin, such as initial nucleation conditions, although this

origin remains ambiguous. The formation of these

hexagonal hillocks may be related to the excess Al on

the initial growth surface because of Al pre-exposure. 

The S2 [Fig. 3(b)] and S3 [Fig. 3(c)] samples clearly

showed the formation of cracks. The pits and the cracks

were connected, and the pits were hexagonal. The surface

of the S2 and S3 samples was smooth. The cracks were

observed only in the C-face SiC substrates and in those

without Al pre-exposure. An additional experiment for

sample 2 by using the same growth condition showed

similar cracks. However, this finding could not be attri-

buted to the small difference in the lattice parameter and

small thermal expansion coefficient between the epilayers

and the SiC substrate. Furthermore, the lattice parameter

of AlN is larger than that of SiC.13) Therefore, the AlN

film was obtained under compressive stress. The other

samples, except S2 and S3, did not show any crack for-

mation. Considering the growth procedures, the absence

of Al pre-exposure indicated that nitrogen gas or N-

plasma was first exposed to the substrate surface before

the Al flux. Therefore, the interface structure between the

C-face SiC and the AlN without Al pre-exposure may

differ from the other samples, which then resulted in

crack formation. The interface structures of these samples

are not included in this study but will be discussed in

future work. The morphology of S5 [Fig. 3(e)] and S6

[Fig. 3(f)] samples was similar to that of round granules,

in which the granule sizes were 25 nm to 50 nm.

Considering the sample surfaces, the Si-face SiC without

Al pre-exposure was the optimum growth condition. 

The AFM measurements were subjected to 2 × 2 µm2

scan areas to evaluate RMS roughness. The RMS rough-

ness values were 14.02, 1.473, 1.324, 63.1, 2.623, and

2.374 nm for S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6, respectively.

The observed RMS roughness values were consistent

with the results from RHEED, Nomarski optical micro-

scope, FESEM, and the corresponding discussion. The

polarity of the SiC substrates and first-stage manipu-

lations did not affect the growth rate of the AlN film.

The thicknesses of the films on all samples had a similar

value of 640 nm, and the estimated growth rate of the

AlN films was 10.7 nm/min.

The XRC measurements were performed to investigate

crystal quality by using different growth manipulations.

Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) are the plots of the XRC from the S1

to S6 samples for on-axis (0002) and off-axis (1012)

reflections, respectively. The XRC characterizations in

the (0002) and (1012) reflections are often selected to

represent the quality of (0001) wurtzite films because of

its direct relation to the tilt and twist distortion inside the

structures.14) The full width at half maximum (FWHM)

values of the (0002) reflection as determined from Fig.

4(a) were 0.425o, 0.658o, 0.644o, 0.451o, 0.574o, and

0.538o for S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6, respectively.

Contrary to the RHEED observations, the S1 and S4

samples showed low FWHM values for the (0002)

reflection. The XRC acquired from the total thickness of

the film was the possible reason for this disagreement.

Moreover, the RHEED patterns in Fig. 1 and the FESEM

images in Fig. 3 demonstrated the final surface properties.

Notably, the typical RHEED features shown in Figs. 1(a)

and 1(d) for the S1 and S4 samples were observed

during the last 15 min of growth. Cross-sectional

transmission electron microcopy should be performed to

investigate the crystal quality along the film thickness,

but this procedure is still being studied. The on-axis

(0002) XRC showed a Gaussian shape, except S2 and

S3, as shown in Fig. 4(a). Considering the crack for-

mations from S2 and S3, the non-Gaussian shape from

these samples could be a misalignment that resulted from

the cracking. 

As shown in Fig. 4(b), the off-axis (1012) reflection

had very broad XRC from the AlN epilayers and also

showed high FWHM values. Therefore, the broad peaks

of the AlN (1012), which roughly centered at the 2θ

Fig. 4. XRC results from the samples S1-S6 for on-axis (0002)

reflection (a) and for off-axis (1012) reflection (b).
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position of 50.4o, overlapped with the strong and narrow

peak from the SiC (1014), which was centered at the 2θ

position of 49.9o. The XRC of the (1012) reflection for

the S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6 samples had FWHM

values of 0.768o, 1.699o, 1.786o, 0.779o, 0.744o, and

0.577o, respectively. The S2 and S3 samples had two

times higher FWHM values, which possibly resulted

from the cracking. As shown in the XRC results, the

AlN epilayers grown on the Si-face SiC showed

relatively lower tilt and twist mosaic than the epilayers

grown on the C-face SiC. The crystal quality on the basis

of the XRC results indicated that the Si-face SiC

substrate had more advantages than the C-face SiC

substrate. However, it should be pointed out that the

larger FWHM values for the S2 and S3 samples were

possibly caused by cracking. It means that if we found

the method preventing the cracking the S2 and S3

samples grown on C-face SiC substrates would have

similar or smaller values to the Si-face SiC substrates.

Overall, the investigations indicate that the growth

conditions on the Si-face SiC without Al pre-exposure

was highly preferred to obtain overall high-quality AlN

epilayers by using PA-MBE. 

4. Conclusions

In this paper, the AlN films were grown on the C-face

and Si-face of the 4H-SiC (0001) substrates by using PA-

MBE. The effects of the first-stage growth manipulation

and the polarity of the SiC substrate on the epitaxial AlN

layer were also investigated. The grown AlN films were

all single crystalline and showed spotty RHEED features,

which indicated that the growth was governed by three-

dimensional island growth mode. The Al pre-exposure on

the C-face and Si-face SiC substrates prior to the AlN

growth initiation resulted in the formation of hexagonal

hillocks on the surface. These hillocks were possibly

formed at the later stage of the AlN growth based on the

RHEED observations. However, crack formation was ob-

served on the C-face SiC substrates without Al pre-

exposure. Moreover, the surface was relatively smoother

with granular morphology on the Si-face SiC substrates

without Al pre-exposure. As shown in the XRC results,

the AlN epilayers grown on the Si-face SiC showed

relatively lower tilt and twist mosaic than the epilayers

grown on the C-face SiC. The crystal quality based on

the XRC results indicated that the Si-face SiC substrate

had more advantages than the C-face SiC substrate. The

investigations indicate that the growth conditions on the

Si-face SiC without Al pre-exposure was highly preferred

to obtain an overall high-quality AlN epilayers by using

PA-MBE. 
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